Call To Order

- **Minute Review** – May 7, 2019
- **Public Concerns**
- **Liquor / Operator License** – review and make decision.
  - **Class B Combination**: Cindy’s x 2, Top Dawgs, Hilltop, Black Oak, Rumors, Muddy Creek
  - **Class A Beer**: Allied Cooperative
  - **Operators**: Jenna Grant, Merrya Magaro (Janzen), Chasadie Jones, Courtney Hertzfeldt, Raphael Koss, Sheradyn Johnson, Cindy Thompson, Kay Brown, April Judd, Travis Thompson, Jackie Schlifer, Dawn Schaub, Kelly Johnson, Josie Groth, Janell M Quall, Kadie Ness, Diane Turner, Jason Collins, Steve Bruha, Jennifer Brown, Lynda Cottone, Laurie Mades, Kathy Manley, Megan Ulrich, Angela Werner, Ashley Pugh
- **Allied Cooperative** – Discuss and decide on leasing space under the Town Hall parking lot for an updated fuel storage system.
- **Dave Rucker** – Decided on PC recommendation to allow rezoning of parcel 5-973-0 from Public Institutional to Commercial.
- **Cassy & Taylor Schneider / Mark Roberts** – Decide on PC recommendation to allow for a conditional use permit that would allow for a single family house to be built on land parcel 5-1592-0.
- **Ron Mulholland** – Decide on PC recommendation regarding a 40x48 shed addition on parcel 5-472-4
- **Roads** – update and make necessary decisions on Wanless Repairs & A. Craig Road
- **Emergency Management** – Update and make necessary decisions
  - Wanless Road Update
  - Wenzel Road Bridge - Review Rip Rap project bid from Kammel and decide A. Craig Road Update
- **Emergency Services** - update and make necessary decisions on Fire Department & 1st Responders
- **Solid Waste / Recycling** - update and make necessary decisions
- **Treasurer’s Report**
- **Approval of Checks** - Township and Fire Department

Adjourn Meeting

Crystal Sbraggia, Clerk

Visit us online at townoffarmingtonlax.org for this agenda and other township information.